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hemstitched handkerchiefs. Every spare
minute they work onitherm-r- M P.

Last Saturday was such a beautiful
day that we wish every day' could be the
same. A great many of the pupils took
advantage of the day and visited Salem.

M. L.

Wednesday evening of last week the
Mandolin Club gave the McBride Hall
girls a concert in the sitting room, which
was enjoyed by all' who were present.
L. M'. W.

The old. baseball suits were washed,
pressed, and patched by the tailors and
laundress. They now have the appear-
ance of. new suits. The second team
intends to win, every game they play
this season.- - J. D.
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The smallest tailor boys are now mak-

ing running trousers for themselves.
A. S. -

Mr. Smith arid the boys fixed thedini-
ng hall sink and the:: girls are. all very,
glad., n. j. ;;v ,.;;:--:V- ;;;; .;

Elmer Henry is now working in. the
harness shop and says he likes to work
there. -- F. S.' '
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Mr. Gesner and Mri Stoudenmeyer
were visitors' at the 'printing office Tues-

day morning. C. D.'

Carl Stone says i ha Jias)l earned? a good
deal about. gardening since he has been
on the garden detail.

Joaquin Meadows is . on Mr. Cooper's
dairy detail. Mr. Cooper says Joaquin
is a good worker. E. Mi

The sewing room' girls are how mak-
ing th e '1 ast of the gingham dresses and
will soon start on another set. :

The band boys all hail Mr. Henry
Stoudenmeyer with delight for he will
take charge of the band again. T. J: M.

James Moses and the other farmers
are all doing well at farming. They are
getting everything to look like spring.
E. M.. "'v'. .';:'. r

The members of the Bible class held
ah interesting meeting in chapel last
Sunday evening. There were 63 boys
and 55 girls. .
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We are all glad to see Thos. Mullings
well again, after a brief illness at the
Hospital, but sorry that he cannot take
the final examination.-- G. K.

Bessie Williams and Lela Wilson are
making themselves some, veryr pretty

The Seniors have their class pins and
are very much pleased with them.

Little Joe Bittles is studying rhard to
make the second grade for nexc, year.

. This week is one of the busiest weeks
of. the year in the class rooms. All of

the classes are having examination.

The pupils are now 'having their: final
examination Every place yoUigo.on.the
grounds you can see boys and girls study-
ing. We all hope they will pass; because
they are putting forth such efforts to do .

We are all glad we are having our
final examination so we will b all over
with it as soon as possible, and will not
have to be troubled with it in the latter
part of this term. We all hope to pass
and are doing our very best to make the
next grade. A. W.


